very hot and sunny day reminds us
that the time of summer vacation
is approaching. It has become
a tradition that for many of us,
the convention marks the beginning our
vacation. The excerpt from the verse
on the cover of this magazine describes
the atmosphere of our convention. This
sentence stands behind all of the summer
plans of the participants of the 92nd
convention. Only eight years separate us from our 100th year of
existence. We do not know if we will be able to celebrate this
anniversary. We certainly hope so. Only God knows the
future of our convention. Our convention is mission oriented
and has been initially founded for this purpose, “…that
we may be mutually encouraged be each other’s faith…”
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(Romans 1:12)
You have just received the previous issue of Glorious Hope
several days ago. This delay was not planned and we apologize
to all of our readers. Every mistake encourages us to improve.
So it is in this case; we are working hard to ensure that you
receive the July issue at the beginning of July. Now you may
witness whether we have been successful. We will provide you
with news from the convention in the next issue.
This convention’s slogan briefly summarizes the content and
success of the Christian’s life. Whatever we may have learned,
experienced, planned and hoped for in our lives, all of this must
be directed to the knowledge that our life must be founded
on love for God. This love ensures a victorious life with all
its struggles, accomplishments and failures. This is the life
John Hus had in mind when he stood before the Council of
Constance. Because of his love for God, John Hus was willing
to be burnt at the stake. May the memory of June 6, 1415 be
a manifestation of our love for God.
May you have an enjoyable summer!
Editor-in-Chief Natasha Legierski

The truth remains for eternity, it can
only be defeated temporarily.
Cursed is he who departs from truth
for a piece of bread.
A loud prayer is of value only if it is
sincere.
The tongue works in vain, if the heart
is not praying.
John Hus
adý horký a sluneèný den nám signalizuje blíící se èas
prázdnin a oddechu. Stalo se tradicí, e sejitím naí
konvence pro mnohé zaèíná dovolená. Úryvek vere,
na pøední stranì èasopisu, který dríte v ruce, vyjadøuje
atmosféru konference. Tato vìta stojí v pozadí prázdninových
plánù vech úèastníkù 92. sejití konvence. Pouze osm let nás dìlí
od dovrení sta let existence konvence. Zda-li se uskuteèní sté
výroèí, nevíme. Jistì si to pøejeme. Jen Pán Bùh zná budoucnost
tohoto misijního tìlesa, kterým konvence je, byla a za jeho úèelem
vznikla.  abychom se spolu povzbudili vírou  (Øím.1:12)
Poslední èíslo Slavné nadìje se vám dostalo do rukou pøed
nìkolika dny. Opodìní nebylo plánované a vem ètenáøùm se
velice omlouváme. Pøi kadém provinìní je èlovìk pohnut k
nápravì. Stejné to je i v naem pøípadì: usilovnì pracujeme na
tom, aby se vám èervencové èíslo dostalo do rukou hned poèátkem
mìsíce. Nyní jste svìdky, zda-li se nám to podaøilo. Zprávy ze sejití

+
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Baptist World Alliance News
June 2001
From the General Secretary

Denton Lotz
The BWA, The UN, and Human Rights
n 1975 the BWA Executive
Committee, which met
in Australia, approved
the BWA applying for
status as an NGO (Non-governmental Organization) with the
United Nations. Soon thereafter the UN approved the
Baptist World Alliance’s application. Since then we have had
representatives in Geneva, New York, and Vienna. Of
course our main representation has been at the United
Nations headquarters in New York City. We have had three
significant Baptist representatives since that time: Eleanor
Schnurr, Carl Tiller, and George Younger. Each has been
respected as a leader in the association of religious NGOs.
In fact there is an annual award given to the most effective NGO, the award being named after the BWA’s first
representative, Eleanor Schnurr!
Recent newspaper reports and radio broadcasts have
indicated that the BWA’s membership as an NGO is up
for renewal and that our BWA membership may, be threatened. (See UN Optimism story bellow.) This exercise gives
us pause to ask the question, “Why would the BWA want
to be an NGO at the United Nations?” There are several
important reasons for us to be an NGO at the UN:
Christian Presence: Religious freedom, human rights and
justice are not isolated concerns for Christians. Rather they
are central to the message of Jesus and the Kingdom. By
being an NGO at the United Nations the BWA has an
opportunity to express publicly before many nations our
Christian concerns for justice, peace, and righteousness.
Our absence would mean that there would be one, less
Christian voice representing our Christian heritage and tradition, sometime at odds with others.
A Defense of Religious Freedom: Since the fall of the
Berlin Wall in November 1989 the world has not become
a friendlier place for religious freedom. In fact, just the
opposite has happened. Never before his there been a more
blatant and open persecution of Christians than today.
Religious wars continue to threaten Bosnia and Serbia,
Israel and Palestine, Indonesia, India and Nigeria. By being
an NGO at the UN, our BWA representatives can defend
religious freedom and be a voice for our believers in the
Two-thirds world who are experiencing persecution.
Better to be Present at the Table than to be Absent and
Ignored: Our BWA member bodies from minority countries are eager for the BWA to be at the table. If the were
not there then who would raise their voices in protest and
defense of their just cause for freedom and justice? The fact
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is being at the table allows us the freedom to represent our
strong commitment to religious freedom for all! We will not
be muzzled by the UN, by secular organizations, or other religious groups. As Baptists, faithful to the liberating power of
Christ, we will continue to be a voice for the voiceless, a voice
crying in the wilderness for freedom and justice for all!
UN Optimism
Contrary to reports in the Washington Times, May 17,
about its status as a Non-governmental Organization (NGO)
at the United Nations (UN) the Baptist World Alliance remains
very optimistic that it will be re-accredited as an NGO, a position it has held with the UN since 1975.
Denton Lotz, general secretary of the BWA, says the
BWA will address concerns from the Economic and Social
Council (EcoSoc) which is currently considering accreditation
of NGOs.
“The BWA commitment to defending the principle of religious freedom will continue,” Lotz said. “We will not be muzzled, nor restrain our voice from defending those who are
persecuted, no matter their race, country of origin, or religion.”
o

Editorial
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konvence uveøejníme v následujícím èísle.
V heslu konvence je struènì vyjádøena náplò i úspìch
køesanova ivota. Cokoliv jsme se v ivotì nauèili, co jsme
proili, co jsme plánovali a jaké nadìje jsme si vytváøeli, to
vechno vyúsuje v jedno poznání: ivot musí být zaloen na
lásce k Bohu. Tato láska zajiuje vítìzný a radostný ivot se
vemi boji, úspìchy i neúspìchy. Tento ivot mìl na mysli Mistr
Jan Hus, kdy stál pøed koncilem v Kostnici. Z lásky k Bohu
podstoupil Jan Hus i smrt upálením. Nech je vem køesanùm,
vzpomínka na tento den, 6. èervence 1415, manifestací lásky
k Pánu Bohu.
Poehnaný èas oddechu vám pøeje redakce!
éfredaktorka Nataa Legierská
o

Convention Web
page is now
being updated
regularly
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Christ Calls to Act  Part 4
Thomas Cosmades
6. Be a Conqueror
n the course of history, thoughts and aspirations
have centered on conquest, chiefly military conquest, which in Islam constitutes a religious dogma
(Quran, 33:25). Conquest of new continents, conquest of known mountain peaks, conquest of new frontiers of science and knowledge, conquest in the arena
of sports and pursuits in other areas are all pressing for
this high achievement. Since creation, since the defeat of
Adam and Eve, who talks about spiritual conquest? In
a life tenure when human beings experience one defeat
after another, who talks about spiritual conquest? No one,
except Jesus Christ, the mighty conqueror over the world,
sin, Satan, hell and death. He alone is the One who says,
“I have overcome the world” (John 16:33). About his victories, see Revelation 5:5; 6:2; 17:14. About the victories
of His believers, see Revelation 12:11; 15:2; 21:7. The
prayers of the saints undoubtedly brought such majestic
triumph to them. As seen in Christ’s admonition to awake,
likewise in this the admonition to be a conqueror, the
effect of prayer is strongly implied. In fact, the earnest
person will detect Christ’s call to prayer in every admonition.
Those who crucified the eternal Christ were jeering
and celebrating. But when they were informed about His
resurrection they resorted to fabrications in order to cover
their apparent defeat. Christ is the absolute Victor. No
power on earth, in heaven or hell can ever defeat Him. He
is calling His believers to be victors, drawing the supply
of strength entirely from Him (1 John 5:4,5). Let no one
even entertain the notion of victory apart from its being
identified with the power of His resurrection (Philippians
3:10).
The germ of defeat had already crept into the life of
the churches addressed from heaven. The prime affliction
of the Church throughout the centuries has been and still
is defeat. The forces which overcome are sin, allegiance
to other masters, doctrinal deviation, inner conflicts and
a host of other seditious allurements. The picture of a
defeated church which normally is destined for victory
is one of the saddest sights. Christ is pleading with His
followers to embrace His victory, making it their own.
Let the reader follow through the scriptures to find the
resourceful blessings He will bestow on the victors. The
ever-triumphant Lord is inviting us to participate in His
victory. Can there be any excuse for defeat with such a
Master?
7. Open The Door
Ancient Laodicea was a wealthy banking and commercial city in the prosperous Lycus Valley of Asia Minor. Every
amenity was hers. There was ample money to erect the
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most sophisticated fortifications to defend the
sprawling metropolis. The
Herculean gates imbedded into the walls could
be closed and opened
arbitrarily by those within.
In the old world, enjoying the protection of
strong walls with wellplaced gates was an undeniable advantage. How
distressing is the outlook
of a church which erects
fences in self-protection, all the while carrying out her selfmotivated programs. Alas, the very Head of the Church is
left out while the church enjoys her comfortable exercise in
self-gratification. This wide world is flooded with all sorts
of churches in which Jesus Christ is neither the head nor
the indisputable ruler. Pause for a moment and consider
the state of your own church. Is there any area where
the Lord, who gave His life for the Church and loves the
Church, has been pushed aside, replaced by human norms
and whims?
When there was no king in old Israel, every person did
“as he saw fit” (Judges 21:25). The state of the church in
these critical times is sadly reminiscent of that ancient disorderliness. As long as Christ is not honored on His rightful throne in all areas of the church, being free to chase
away from His temple all human intrusions and avocations,
nothing can be remedied or bettered. The throng of problems in the church can be remedied with a single stroke:
open wide the closed door of the church and let her Head
in. Recognize in full His long-ignored authority, acknowledge Him as the loving, caring host at the banquet table.
He is ready to feed everyone with abundant provisions—He
who readily fed the thousands with a supernatural act.
In the church in Thyatira, a blatant feast was carried
on, which the Lord rebuked: “...Jezebel, who calls herself
a prophetess and is teaching and beguiling my servants to
practice immorality and to eat food sacrificed to idols”
(Revelation 2:20b). This church had opened the door and
fallen under the spell of a self-imposing hostess, offering
all sorts of obnoxious, vulgar meat and drink. She lured
undiscerning communicants to eat at her table and then
engage in orgies. The manipulation was widespread. How
many have crept, and are creeping, into the assembly
known as “church”! Like Jezebel of old they have no difficulty worming their way in, and then create havoc around
their pretended banquet table. “Let their own table before

+
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Kristus volá k akci
Èást 4

Jan Hus

Thomas Cosmades

Bohem dùstojnìjí. Neb Bùh tím více má èlovìka vzácna, èím více
ho následuje, a proto jest dùstojnìjí. (Výklad desatera)

pøeloila Nataa Legierská
6. Buï vítìzem
historie známe období, kdy se ivot soustøeïoval kolem
dobývání nových území. Pøedevím to byly vojenské
výboje. Náboenské pøesvìdèení v tom hrálo velkou roli,
napø. Islám (Quran 33:25). Dobývání nových kontinentù,
vrcholù hor a nových obzorù v oblasti vìdy, vìdìní, sportu a
podobné snahy v dalích oblastech, vedly k úasným výkonùm.
Kdo vak hovoøí o duchovním vítìzství od stvoøení a pádu Adama a
Evy? Kdo hovoøí o duchovním vítìzství v ivotì, kdy lidé proívají
jednu poráku za druhou? Nikdo, pouze Pán Jeí Kristus, vítìz
nad svìtem, høíchem, satanem, peklem a smrtí. On je ten, který
øekl: Já jsem pøemohl svìt (Jan 16:33). O svém vítìzství hovoøí
ve Zjevení 5:5, 6:2, 17:14, o vítìzství vìøících ve Zjevení 12:11,
15: 2, 21:7. K jejich slavnému vítìzství nepochybnì pomohly
modlitby svatých. Kristova výzva k probuzení, zahrnuje modlitbu
tohoto druhu. Ve skuteènosti, horlivý èlovìk pozná v kadém
napomenutí Kristovo volání k modlitbì.
Ti, kteøí Krista ukøiovali, se posmívali a oslavovali svùj úspìch.
Po vzkøíení, aby zakryli jasnou poráku, se bránili vymyleným
pøíbìhem o krádei. Kristus je asolutní Vítìz. ádná moc Ho
nemùe pøemoci, ani na zemi, na nebi nebo v pekle. Vyzývá
vìøící, aby èerpali sílu pøímo od Nìho a stali se vítìzi. Ké by
se nikdo nepokouel dosáhnout vítìzství bez poznání Jeho moci
vzkøíení (Filip. 3:10).
Sbory, kterým je napomenutí s nebe adresováno, ji byly
napadeny zkázou. Po celá staletí otázka pádu církve stojí v popøedí.
Síla, která pøemáhá je høích, sluba jiným pánùm, falená uèení,
vnitøní konflikty a dalí svody. Je smutný pohled na církev, která
aè urèená k vítìzství, upadá. Kristus prosí své následovníky, aby si
pøivlastnili Jeho vítìzství. Nech se ètenáø zaète do Písma a najde
zdroj poehnání, které bude udìleno vítìzi. Oslavený Pán nás
zve, abychom mìli úèast na Jeho vítìzství. Mùe vùbec dojít
k poráce s takovým Pánem?
o

Christ Calls
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them become a snare; let their sacrificial feasts be a trap”
(Psalm 69:22; Romans 11:9, 10).
If you are listening to the voice of the risen Christ, turn
your back on all unsavory tables where dainties are being
served: man-invented dogmas and practices; modern-day ethical-moral espousals; materialistic-hedonistic life-style; hemorrhaging, eroding standards; dignifying self-absorbed leaders
and teachers; mingling personal interests with those of Christ,
to whom all glory belongs; Pharisaic exclusiveness focusing on
trivialities, or vague theological inclusiveness; with a host of
other stale foods sacrificed who knows to whom! (Jude 4).
Open the door to Christ and sit at His banquet table. His presence will bless you beyond all imagination.
To be continued
o
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Oblast mezinárodnostní
Kdybych znal cizozemce odkudkolivìk v jeho ctnosti, an více
Boha miluje a o dobré stojí ne mùj vlastní bratr, byl by mi
milejí ne bratr. ( Výklad desatera)
Vzdìlání
Otèe a matko, chcete-li míti dítì, aby bylo knìzem dobrým,
proste Boha, a zdaøí k své chvále a k jeho spasení a k vaemu
a církvi svaté prospìchu. A ty áku, uè se pro toté. (O
svatokupectví)
Vìdìti by nám málo platno bylo, kdybychom sobì toho uiteènì
neobrátili. (Postilla)
Pravda a spravedlnost
Vìrný køesane, hledej pravdy, sly pravdu, uè se pravdì, miluj
pravdu, prav pravdu, dr pravdu, braò pravdy a do smrti, neb
pravda tì vysvobodí od høícha, od ïábla, od smrti due a koneènì
od smrti vìèné. (Výklad víry)
Èteme-li Husovy listy, osloví nás jeho zdravý pohled na
ivot. Bez fanatického podbarvení vnímal realitu: ivot je
práce a radost, boj a zklamání, konec pøináí vítìzství a
radost. To se ozývá i v dopise psaném èeskému národu
10. èervna 1415:
Mistr Jan Hus, v nadìji sluha Boí, vem vìrným Èechùm,
jen Pána Boha milují a budou milovati, ádost svou vzkazuje,
aby Pán dal jim v milosti pøebývati. Amen. Vìrní a Bohu milí
páni a paní, bohatí a chudí! Prosím vás a napomínám,abyste
Pána Boha milovali, jeho slovo velebili a rádi slyeli a plnili.
Prosím vás, aby pravdu Boí, kterou jsem vám z Boího zákona
a øeèí svatých psal a kázal, abyste dreli; prosím také, aèby kdo
ode mne slyel na kázání neb soukromì co proti pravdì Boí,
aneb aè by kde psal (jen doufám Bohu toho není), aby toho
nedrel. Prosím také, aèby kdo vídal mé lehké obyèeje v mluvení
neb v skutcích, aby se jich nedrel, ale aby za mì Boha prosil,
aby mi Bùh ráèil odpustiti.
Psal jsem list tento v aláøi v okovách, èekaje na zejtøí na
smrt odsouzení, maje plnou nadìji v Bohu, abych od pravdy Boí
neustupoval, a bludù, které jsou na mì køiví svìdkové svìdèili,
abych se odpøísáhal. Kterak se mnou Pán Bùh milostivì èinil
a se mnou jest v nedivných pokueních, poznáte, a se u Boha
v radosti z jeho milosti shledáme.
Poznámka:
Výroky Mistra Jana Husa jsem úmyslnì ponechala v pùvodním
znìní, které se nám dochovalo ve výbìru Husových výrokù
z jeho spisù. Výbìr sestavil Frantiek ilka pod názvem
Vzkazy vìrným Èechùm (vydaný v roce 1938 v Praze).
Milovníci èeského jazyka jistì ocení krásu staré èetiny.
o
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The Nation Remembers
John Hus
Natasha Legierski,
translation Peter Branda
“Remember your leaders, who preached God’s Word to you…
Follow their faith.”
Hebrews 13:7
ur memories of any particular person are usually
related to a deep personal experience, an
extraordinary deed or ability, or the
ideals of that person. Memories are
stored in our minds as a variety of images. Every
person has his own ideas about someone whom he
has never seen, but has only heard or read about.
What is it that helps us create this specific image?
In modern times photographs can be of some help.
However, most importantly, it is the information
about the person’s life that helps us to create
an image.
John Hus, the man of faith of the 15th century
is still present in the thoughts of many sincere
Christians. In all likelihood the images of Hus’
physical appearance that have been preserved
to this day do not represent reality. A lack of
sources and the elapsed time veil his appearance
in a shroud of mystery. The inner being of this
significant historical figure is, however, clearly
revealed. The writings of Hus reveal the image
of his spirit. He still speaks to every person of
the 21st century.
The message John Hus has left is relevant today
and will continue to be relevant in the future. He
became the leader and spokesman of the Czech
nation. Today, we realize that he does not speak
only for the Czechs, but for every true Christian.
Hus’ sincere relationship with God and his love
for the Scriptures opened his eyes to Jesus Christ
and formed the character of a pastor and reformer.
If someone wants to create reform, he must first
of all be truly reformed himself. His way of life
and thoughts must demonstrate reform in all
circumstances. In other words, a reformer must
be a great example. John Hus became an example in the
sphere of religion, morality, society, education, truth
and justice.
What does John Hus have to say to us today? Let us
examine some of his words.
Religious Sphere:
The foundation of religion is love for God: “True
love is to love God above all things and to love our
neighbor as ourselves.

Love must also be practical: “Every person has his own will to
submit to the will of God in all things.”
Moral Sphere:
I ask in the Lord’s name, that you would fear God and
would keep His commandments. But I ask you by the mercy

of Jesus Christ, not to follow me in any carelessness that you
may have seen in me. You know that before I became a priest
I would often play chess and this way waste much time and
bring others and myself to anger.
I have also erred in countless other things and I submit
my self to your prayers as you ask our gracious Lord to
forgive me.
Societal Sphere:
Meekness builds great men; greater meekness builds greater
men. This is an opportunity to show who is greater among

+
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Národ vzpomíná
Mistr Jan Hus
Nataa Legierská
Vzpomínejte na vùdce své, kteøí vám mluvili Slovo Boí následujte
jejich víry.
( idùm 13,7)
zpomínky na osobnost èlovìka se obyèejnì vztahují na
hluboký osobní záitek, mimoøádný èin, schopnost nebo
ideologii oné osobnosti. Vzpomínky jsou formovány a
uchovány v naem vìdomí v rùzných obrazech. Kadý

Zasahuje do souèasného století a bude spojovat i staletí budoucí.
Jan Hus se stal vùdcem a mluvèím èeského národa. Dnes jsme
si vìdomi toho, e není mluvèím pouze èeského èlovìka, ale
kadého opravdovì vìøícího èlovìka. Husùv upøímný vztah
k Pánu Bohu a láska k Boímu Slovu mu otevøela pohled na
Pána Jeíe Krista a vytøíbila charakter kazatele a reformátora.
Chce-li nìkdo provádìt reformu, musí být pøednì sám do

 Pravda na vìky pøebývá, aè na èas poraena bývá.
 Zloøeèený ten, kdo pro skývu chleba pravdu opustí.
 Modlitba hlasitá jest jedinì vzácná, kdy s modlitbou
srdeènou se sjedná.
 Darmo jazyk pracuje, kdy se nemodlí srdce.
Mistr Jan Hus

hloubky reformovaný. Jeho zpùsob ivota, mylenky demonstrují
reformu za vech okolností. Jinými slovy, reformátor musí
být vzorem. Jan Hus se stal vzorem v oblasti náboenské,
mravní, spoleèenské, mezinárodnostní, vzdìlání, pravdy a
spravedlnosti.
Jak a èím nás Mistr Jan Hus mùe oslovit i dnes? Nue,
posuïme sami jeho slova:
Oblast náboenskáPodstata náboenství je láska k Bohu:
Láska jest milování Boha nade vecky vìci a bliního jako sebe
samého, Boha samého pro nìho, e jest nesmírné dobré, a bliního
pro Boha a v Bohu. (Provázek)
Láska ovem musí být praktická: Kadý èlovìk má svou vùli
podobniti k vùli Boí ve vechvìcech. (Postilla)
èlovìk má svou osobní pøedstavu o nìkom, koho nikdy nevidìl,
ale slyel o nìm nebo èetl. Co napomáhá k vytvoøení konkrétní
pøedstavy? V dnení dobì to mohou být fotografie. Jsou to vak
hlavnì informace o rùzných situacích a událostech, ve kterých
se dotyèná osoba nachází a reaguje na nì. Pozorující okolí si tak
vytváøí svùj vlastní názor. Dotyèná osoba tím získává urèitou
podobu v oèích a pøedstavách lidí.
Mu víry 15. století, Mistr Jan Hus, znovu oívá v mylenkách
nejednoho upøímného køesana. S nejvìtí pravdìpodobností
podoba Husovy tváøe neodpovídá skuteènosti. Nedostatek
pramenù a èasový odstup zahaluje Husovu postavu do rouky
tajemství. Vnitøní podoba, tohoto velikána dìjin lidského
pokolení, vak tajemstvím není.
Husovy spisy odhalují jasný obraz jeho ducha. Jejich
prostøednictvím promlouvá ke kadému èlovìku 21. století.
Mistr Jan Hus tvoøí pøechod mezi støedovìkem a novovìkem.
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Oblast mravní
Napomínám tì v Pánu, aby ses Boha bál, jeho pøikázání
zachovával . Ale prosím tì pro milosrdenství Jeíe Krista, abys
mne nenásledoval v ádné lehkomyslnosti, kterous na mne spatøil.
Ví, e jsemjak mnì to bolí!pøed knìstvím svým rád a èasto
hrál v achy, zmaøil èas a èasto jiné i sebe onou hrou neastnì
pøivedl do hnìvivosti. Proèe dopustiv se i jiných chyb bezpoèetných,
odevzdávám se tvým prosbám k Pánu nejmilostivìjímu za
odputìní . (z dopisu Martinkovi z Volynì)
Oblast spoleèenská
Pokora èiní velikého, vìtí pokora èiní vìtího. Pak mìj ten dùvod,
abys dokázal, kdo jest vìtí: Kdokolivìk jest Kristovi podobnìjí
v prospìchu církvi svaté a v pokoøe, ten jest lepí, neb jest pøed

+

Pokraèování na stranì 77
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The Observation Tower
Heavens Help
Rev. John E. Karenko

e’ve all heard the proverb: “God
helps those who help themselves.” Many people are very
capable, and could be classified
as “Do-it-yourselfers.” But even they face
situations where they need “special” help.
Crisis situations can drive anyone to their
knees, calling for help. Someone has put it
well this way: “A Christian is someone who
has invisible means of support.” That kind
of heavenly help is available, when there’s
nowhere else to go but “UP.”
The word “help” (used over 100 times in
the Bible) illustrates God’s unlimited power
at hand to those who seek it. The invitation
is always there: “Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest” (Matt. 11:28). Jesus said, “Him
that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast
out” (John 6:37). “Comers” overcome
through Christ.
One of my favorite verses is “The Lord is
my helper, and I will not fear” (Heb. 13:5).
Although the context concerns harmful
people, I believe other verses corroborate
that God’s help is available in any situation
of need. “My God shall supply all your
need according to His riches in glory by
Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:19).
In younger years, David had an almost
overwhelming amount of trouble, but aid
from above available in abounding measure
in response to his request: “Give us help
from trouble”;”God is...a very present help
in trouble”; “My help cometh from the
Lord” ( Ps. 108:12, 46:1, 121:2 ) . The
prophet Isaiah adds his assurance of Divine
help with these words: “ ‘I will help thee,’
saith the Lord”; “The Lord God will help
me” (41:14, 50:7).

Many others in the biblical record verify the
ability and availability of God as a helper.
God provided a “help meet” for Adam (Gen.
2:18, 20). Moses named his second son
Eliezer, which means “My God is an help.”
(Ex.18:4). The apostle Paul facing death
said, “Having...obtained help of God” (Acts
26:22). Jacob, on his death bed, blessed his
son Joseph with these words: “The God of
thy father...shall help thee” (Gen.49:25).
The Prophet Samuel, after victory over
the Philistines, placed a memorial stone
and called it “Ebenezer,” which means:
“Hitherto hath the Lord helped us” (I
Sam.7:12).
Can you look back from your present situation and say, “Ebenezer,” making it personal
with a “me” at the end of that phrase?
Has God provided your greatest need of
salvation? If not, then settle that matter once
and for all time with this simple scriptural
prayer: “Help me, O Lord my God. Save me
according to thy mercy” (Ps. 109:26).
Then look to the Lord for the assurance of
growing holiness “without which no men
shall see the Lord” (Heb.12:14). The very
name of Jesus means that “he shall save his
people from their sins” (Matt. 1:21). The
Christian life can be described by these two
short phrases: He saves and he sanctifies,
or makes holy.
How are you doing with God’s help? “I can
do all things through Christ Who strengthens
me” (Phil.4:13). If you are not progressing
in your Christian life, help yourself to God’s
help. He is available and able to meet all
your need! (Phil. 4:19) There need be no
paupers in God’s family. “Ask and you shall
receive” (Matt. 7:7). Amen.
o
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The Rev. John E. Karenko
1330 Normandy Dr., Godfrey,
IL 62035

How Do We Pray?
Rev. John E. Karenko

ost prayer is selfish; it’s for our needs:
hearth, health and wealth. We ask for
our family needs: physical, financial
and filial. It’s largely, “Lord, bless me
and my family, i.e., Johnny needs a job; Mary is
sick and needs healing; Jimmy is having trouble
in school; Betty is facing a divorce; Grandma
is grieving after losing Grandpa; and Lord, I’m
having these recurring headaches, and I’ve got
a sore back and we could use more money to
pay for the new car and furniture we bought,
etc., etc., etc...”
When Jesus taught the disciples to pray (Matt.
6:9-13), he started out with three requests that
were aimed at a higher priority: God’s holiness,
Kingdom, and will. These are not temporal things.
The second command teaches us not to take the
name of God lightly: “...in vain” (Exod. 20:7).
The Kingdom of heaven (God) is a prominent
theme in all the gospels and New Testament.
Jesus said, “I come to do Thy will, O God” (Heb.
10:7). The Scriptures clearly say that there are
priorities “when YE pray” (Luke 11:2).
Seek ye f irst the Kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things will be added
unto you” (Matt. 6:33). Our agenda, when we
pray, often scuttles God’s greater purposes, which
He just may be accomplishing by the rifts, ruts,
cavities, and catastrophes of our selfish desires.
I am not saying we should not pray about our
personal needs, but that God wants us to focus
on the more important, the eternal, more than
the temporal things that usually dominate our
prayers.
In most church prayer times, be they on Sunday
morning or at a time set aside for a prayer meeting,
the requests are almost entirely for healings of the
sick, unemployment, safety in travel, comfort for
the bereaved, etc.... All of these are temporal and
lack the spiritual motive that were concerns of
Biblical prayers, for instance...
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With the return of our Lord on their minds, Paul
prayed for some spiritual needs of Christians (2
Thess. 1:11,12): (1) “that our God would count
you worthy of his calling,” (2) “fulfill all the
pleasure of His goodness and” (3) “the work of
faith with power.” These are requests for holiness
and abundant life in effective service for our Lord,
all to the intent that God will be glorified by
grace manifested to, for, and in us!
Peter’s last recorded words are: “But grow in
grace and the knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. To Him be glory both now and
forever. Amen” (2 Peter 3:18).
The words of Jesus are appropriate in this
connection: “A man’s life consists not in the
abundance of the things which he possesses”
(Luke 12:15). Are our goals, purposes, aims,
and desires in this life aimed toward the eternal,
more than the temporal and passing affairs that
constrict, negate and nullify our effectiveness as
faithful and fruitful Christians?
The Christian life begins with right prayer,
continues with right living, and concludes with
the right goal: “Glory to God in the highest”
(Lk. 2:14), “that the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ may be glorified in you, and ye in Him”
(2 Thess. 1:12). We were created...to live for
God’s glory (Isa. 43:7) and we do this when we
live fruitful lives for Him (John 15:8): “Herein is
my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so
shall ye be my disciples.”
For what should we pray? May I suggest: To
live with eternity’s values in view, that we
may be “Zealous of good works” (Tit. 2:14),
“’Redeeming the time, because the days are evil”
(Eph. 5:16), “pressing toward the mark of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus...that we may
know Him” and make Him known, as the goal
and ambition of our lives
(Phil. 3:14,10).
o
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Czechoslovak Baptist Convention
of USA and Canada
Organ Mission Among Czechs and Slovaks in the World

Èeskoslovenská baptistická konvence
USA a Kanady
Misijní tìleso zasahující Èechy a Slováky po celém svìtì

Convention History
he Convention traces its history to beginnings
in Chicago, where a growing Czech and Slovak
immigration settlement was taking place in the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. German Baptists
living in Chicago at that time made early efforts to reach the
Slavic community of the city with the Gospel. (Most Slovaks
and Czechs who settled in North America were nominal
Roman Catholics or secularized “free-thinkers.”) By the
turn of the century two Czech-speaking congregations were
operating: First Bohemian Baptist Church and the Emmanuel
Bohemian Baptist Church. Many more congregations in
Chicago and its suburban areas, as well as in other parts of
the United States and, later, Canada, soon were springing
up.
In the year 1909, the first Slavic Baptist Convention met
under the leadership of the Reverend Vaclav Kralicek, then
pastor of First Bohemian Baptist Church. Delegates included
pastors and lay persons from Polish and Baptist churches.
The Convention elected four officers to carry on it initial
organizational work. All were clergy: V. Kralicek, president;
M. Steucek, vice president; K. Strelec, recording secretary;
and, V. Hlad, treasurer. Three years later, at a convention
held in Pound, Wisconsin, members decided that Polish
Baptists and Czech Baptists should pursue their work
separately. Immediately the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention
of America was organized. It met the following year, 1913,
in Creighton, Pennsylvania, and has convened annually
ever since.
In the early years of Convention life, most energy and
activity was directed toward denomination-like concerns:
the establishment of congregations and relationship among
ministers, development of mission work, organization of
a women’s auxiliary and youth associations, discussion of
theological concerns, and cooperation in financial matters.
Over subsequent years the Convention has called and sent
82

missionaries to Czechoslovakia and other countries, and
in other ways it has always sought ways to support mission
enterprises abroad. Soon the Convention saw the need for
a communication linkage among the constituency, and
so it provided for a publishing ministry. For many years
the convention magazine bore the name Pravda a Slavná
nadeje meaning “Truth and Glorious Hope.” Currently
the periodical, a semimonthly, carries the title Glorious
Hope/Slavná nadeje.
During the hardest years of the Communist regime in
Czechoslovakia, when political rigidities made contact with
the homelands of Central Europe difficult, the Convention
turned its attention to Haiti and the support of evangelism
and church planting in that Caribbean nation. The focus on
Slavic lands, however, never was forgotten. In the 1970’s and
1980’s the Convention turned once again to its first love,
supporting Gospel outreach in Czechoslovakia, this time
through language-specific broadcasting of TransWorld Radio
(TWR), Monte Carlo. More recently still, the 84th Annual
Convention held in Minitonas, Manitoba, 1993, voted
to shift funding from TWR broadcasting to the Baptist
Unions of the Czech Republic and Slovakia directly. Since
1994, then, on an alternating year basis, the Czech Baptist
leadership and the Slovak Baptist leadership make proposals
to the Czechoslovak Baptist Convention of USA and
Canada for specific financial support. Projects to which the
Convention has devoted funding in recent years include the
renovation of retreat facilities in the High Tatra Mountains,
development of half-way housing in Olovi for released
prisoners, the establishment of a residential facility for the
elderly in Litomerice, and the staging of large tent evangelism
events in several major cities. In the summer of 1997, the
president and executive secretary of the Czechoslovak Baptist
Convention visited in the Czech Republic and Slovakia with
local Baptist Union leaders, pastors, and congregations in an
effort to further solidify the ongoing, long relationship with
o
Baptist brothers and sisters there.
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Convention ReflectionOdlesk konvence
Looking to the Past
1950

Modlitba: Lord, teach us to pray (Luk.11:1)

1986

You did not choose me, but I chose You to go and
bear fruitfruit that will last. Then the Father
will give you whatever you ask in my name.
(John 15:16)
Roziø místo stanu svého ( Iz. 54,2)

1951

Osobní enangelizaceZískávání po jednom

1952

Occupy Till I Come (Luk.19:13)

1987

1954

Obivení národa: Národe posvìcený, iv buï
v Bohu (J.A.Komenský)

1956

Svatost vìøících: Svatý buïte nebo já svatý jsem
(1. Petr. 1:1b)

1959

Kristus ivot ná

1988 Know the WordLive the WordShare the
Word
Thoroughly Furnished by the Word of God
(2 Tim. 3:1617)
Poznej slovoij slovozvìstuj slovoplnì
vyzbrojen slovem

1960

Nebe nae, blahoslavená nadìje

1962

Já s vámi jsem po vechny dny

1963

Nezmenite3⁄4ný Kristus meniacemu sa svetu

1964

Poselství evangelizace

1965

Hodnovernos slova Boieho

1968

Církev v nynìjí dobìDùleitost církve,
obivení církve, zodpovìdnost církve
(Mat. 16,18)

1972

Tak ve3⁄4ké spasenie (idùm 2,23)

1973

Posílám vás (Jan 20,21)

1974

1989

Making God KnownIn the Beginning God
(Gen. 1:1)

1990

Thus Says the Lord: I Have Called You by Your
Name
You Are Mine (Iz. 43:1)

1991

Jesus Through Many Eyes: Who do you say
I am? (Mat. 16:15)

1992

Things That Remain
I know that everything God does will endure
forever; nothing can be added to it and nothing
taken from it. (Eccles. 3:14a)

1993

Thus Far Has the Lord Helped Us (I.Sam.7:12b)
A potud pomáhal nám Hospodin.
Where Have We Been?

Synovia Boí: Povolaní, úèastni, odovzdaní
(1. Jan. 3:13)

1994

Thus Far has the Lord Helped Us
Where Are We Now?

1975

Gods Men who Helped Change the World
(Iz. 6:8)

1995

Thus Far Has the Lord Helped Us
Where Are We Going?

1976

This We Believe (John 6:69)

1996

1977

The More Aboundant Life (John 10,10)

Thus Far Has the Lord Helped Us
How Do We Get There

1978

Stewards of the Grace of God (1. Peter 4:10)

1997

A Gospel for the World and Salvation to Us
(Rom. 15:1,2)

1979

Redeem the Time (Ephes. 5:16)

1998

1980

The Love of Christ Constraineth Us
( 2. Kor. 5:14)

That He Might Have the Preeminence:
Pictures of Jesus from the New Testament
We Have Seen His Glory (John 1:14b)

1981

Arise Go and Cry

1999

1982

Kdo vyuèuje due, jest moudrý (Pøísl. 11:30)

To Live as a Spiritual Christians
But the fruit of the Spirit is Love, Joy, Peace,
Patience, Kindness, Generosity, and Faithfulness.
(Galatians 5:2225)

1983

Walking in the Light (1. John 1:7)

2000

1984

Zaèátek uèení tvého osvìcuje (alm 119,130)

Our Hope for Living in the New Millennium:
The one who is in you is greater that the one
who is in the world (1 John 4:4b)

1985

All Things Are Working Together for Our
Good (Rom. 8:28)

2001

Christs Expectations of Us
If you love me, you will keep my commandments.
(John 14:15)
o
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In the beginning it was the Pravda
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and Slavná nadìje
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Konvenèní sbory v roce 1928
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Then Pravda a Slavná nadìje
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Hope Even In Illness
t the age of 24 years,
when my daughter
was 4 months old, I
became ill and after
several months of undergoing
medical examinations, I heard
the words that people dread: You have a rare disease for
which there is no known cause or cure. We can try using radiation treatment and chemotherapy to remove the tumor. The
prognosis is uncertain  it is possible that you may only live
for several weeks. At first, this was a great shock. I thought
that all of this could not even be true.
Seeking Help
When a person is ill, they have only one wish  to be well
again. It is only natural to search for help. We also looked for
help wherever possible. We turned to reputable doctors in the
Czech republic and abroad. I received the prescribed radiation
and chemotherapy treatments  all without any improvement
to my condition. A number of friends offered various remedies that were guaranteed to help, such as petroleum drops,
various diets, Swedish drops, various homeopathic medications, extracts from Mexican cacti, as well as treatment by a
naturopathic healer. We tried some of these, but my condition
continued to worsen.
My husband and I are Christians. We believe that God
holds our lives in His hand and that He guides us even in situations of everyday life. I must, however, admit that although
I believed in Gods help, I relied on human help to an even
greater extent.
One day as I was reading the Bible, I read these words from
Jeremiah: Cursed is the one who trusts in man, who depends
on flesh for his strength and whose heart turns away from the
Lord. But blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord, whose
confidence is in Him.
This passage touched me very deeply. Suddenly, my eyes
were opened and I understood that the problem was not with
God, but in me and in my approach to the disease. I had
not trusted God completely. I asked God for forgiveness and
decided to submit to His will with the understanding that He
would lead my life in the best direction. It was an extraordinary moment, during which I felt Gods touch and experienced great inner peace and joy.
This moment was truly the breaking point. We were no
longer the ones feverishly searching for great doctors, but it
was God Himself who began to send doctors who had experience with my disease to us. They suggested a new method
of treatment, after which my condition significantly improved
during the following months. However, I must not omit what
was most important: every treatment was coupled with my
prayers, the prayers of my family and many other believers.
A Real Miracle
Nearly 22 years have passed since I was diagnosed with
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my disease. During this time, we experienced many miracles
within our family. I will mention at least one of them. One day,
about seven years after the beginning of my disease I began
to feel very strange. After a medical examination I was told
that along with my current problems, I also have a large tumor
or cyst in my uterus. I had to go for an ultrasound. The doctor
there, who was unaware of my situation, calmly announced:
It is the twentieth week of pregnancy  here I see the little
arms and legs.
This was truly shocking news, because as a result of the
disease my hormonal functions nearly ceased to function.
Also, at the beginning of the pregnancy I was examined by an
experienced gynecologist who failed to recognize any signs
of the pregnancy. During this time I also had x-rays taken of
my stomach. We realized that even the doctors examining
the x-rays overlooked the signs of pregnancy. No one could
believe that I was already in the fifth month of pregnancy.
On the one hand, this was a very joyful discovery, but we
also knew that during the first months of pregnancy I received
chemotherapy treatment and also had x-rays performed. The
doctors made it clear that the likelihood of the child being
healthy was minimal. On the contrary, we were to expect that
some organs may not develop at all, or that they will be damaged.
Together with my husband we kneeled and asked for Gods
help and guidance. After praying, we both stood up with an
assurance that we would accept the child no matter what the
situation may be. We both felt that we had no right to terminate the pregnancy.
After four months and eight days from the time that I had
learned about my pregnancy our son was born. He weighed
4.25 kg and was in better condition than many children of
healthy mothers. After giving our son a very thorough medical examination, the doctors did not find any signs of health
defects and labeled this unusual case a miracle. Our son
recently celebrated his fifteenth birthday in perfect health.
Hope Even In Illness
Currently, I am still struggling with my disease. It is not
easy, but I can declare that I am living with an internal peace
that comes from God and does not depend on external circumstances. In the past, the one thing I was afraid of most
was that I would become seriously ill. Now I have discovered
that when I have Jesus Christ in my heart I do not have to fear
death. He forgave me my sins and thanks to His sacrifice on
the cross I have been made righteous and at peace with the
heavenly Father. I know that if God took me from this earth I
would be with Him in His kingdom. Our God is truly a powerful
and glorious Lord, who answers prayers. It is worth it to trust
in Him.
Lydia Smilkova
My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in
weakness. 2 Cor. 12:9
Lydia Smilkova is the daughter of ThDr. Pavel Titera, the former president of
the Bible Seminary in Olomouc.
o
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Nadìje i v nemoci
ylo mnì dvacet ètyøi let a mé dceøi ètyøi mìsíce, kdy
jsem onemocnìla a po nìkolika mìsících vyetøování jsem slyela slova, kterých se lidé tolik
obávají: Onemocnìla jste vzácnì se vyskytujícím
nádorovým onemocnìním, jeho pøíèina i léèba je
neznámá. Zkusíme vás ozáøit a podat chemoterapii. Prognóza je nejistámùe také jít jen o nìkolik týdnù ivota. V
první chvíli to byl ok. Myslela jsem si, e to vechno snad
nemùe být pravda.
Hledám pomoc
Kdy je èlovìk nemocný, má jen jedno pøání být opìt
zdravý. Je jenom pøirozené, e zaène hledat pomoc. I my
jsme hledali pomoc vude, kde se dalo. Obraceli jsme se na
významné lékaøe u nás i v zahranièí. Absolvovala jsem pøedepsanou chemoterapii a ozáøení stále bez kýeného zlepení. Øada pøátel nám v dobré víøe nabízela rùzné léèebné
prostøedky, které mìly zaruèenì pomoci: napø. petrolej po
kapkách, rùzné diety, védské kapky, houbu Kombuchu,
Béresovy kapky, rùzné homeopatické léky, výtaky z mexických kaktusù a také léèbu u lidového léèitele. Nìkteré z
nich jsme vyzkoueli, avak mùj zdravotní stav se stále zhoroval.
Jsme s manelem køesané. Vìøíme, e pán Bùh má ná
ivot ve své ruce a e nás vede i v bìných záleitostech lidského ivota. Musím se vak pøiznat, e i kdy jsem vìøila v
Boí pomoc, pøece jsem více spoléhala na pomoc lidskou.
Jednoho dne jsem èetla v Bibli, v knize proroka Jeremjáe, tato slova: Proklet buï mu, který doufá v èlovìka,
opírá se o pouhé tìlo a srdcem se odvrací od Hospodina.
Poehnán buï mu, který doufá v Hospodina, který dùvìøuje
Hospodinu. Tato slova mne zasáhla jako blesk z èistého
nebe. Najednou se mnì otevøely oèi a já jsem poznala, e
problém nebyl v Pánu Bohu, ale ve mnì a mém pøístupu k
nemoci. Vìøila jsem Bohu jen napùl.
Prosila jsem Boha o odputìní a rozhodla jsem se podøídit jeho vùli s tím, e On povede mùj ivot tím nejlepím
smìrem. Byla to zvlátní chvíle, ve které jsem pocitila Boí
dotek a proívala hluboký vnitøní pokoj a radost.
Od té chvíle dolo ke skuteènému zlomu. U jsme to
nebyli my, kteøí horeènì hledali nejvìtí lékaøské kapacity,
ale Pán Bùh sám nám zaèal posílat do cesty lékaøe, kteøí
mìli urèité zkuenosti právì s touto nemocí. Navrhli nový
zpùsob léèby, po které se mùj zdravotní stav bìhem nìkolika mìsícù výraznì zlepil. Nesmím vak opomenout to
nejdùleitìjí: kadá léèba byla provázena mými modlitbami, modlila se za mne také celá moje rodina a mnoho
dalích vìøících lidí.
Skuteèný zázrak
Od vypuknutí mé nemoci ubìhlo ji témìø dvaadvacet
let. Bìhem této doby jsme zaili v nai rodinì mnoho
zázrakù. Zmíním se o jednom z nich. Jednoho dne, bylo

to asi sedm let od zaèátku mé nemoci, jsem se zaèala citit
velmi podivnì. Pøi následném vyetøeni na onkologii jsem
se dovìdìla, e mám ke svým dosavadním problémùm
jetì navíc v dìloze velký nádor nebo cystu. la jsem na
ultrazvukové vyetøení. Tam mnì paní doktorka, která nic
o mé situaci nevìdìla, pøi vyetøeni klidnì oznámila: Je to
dvacátý týden tìhotenstvítady vidím ruèièky, noièky.
To byla skuteènì okující zpráva. Vdy v dùsledku naruené hypofýzy mnì vlivem onemocnìní u nìkolik let hormonální funkce takøka nefungovaly. Navíc jsem na poèátku
tìhotenství byla na vyetøení u zkuené a peèlivé gynekoloky, která vak tìhotenství nepoznala. V té dobì jsem
prodìlala také rentgenové vyetøení bøicha. Zpìtnì jsme si
uvìdomili, e také rentgenolog i zkuený intemista pøehlédli
na snimcích známky, svìdèící o tìhotenství. Nikdo nemohl
uvìøit, e jsem ji pátý mìsíc v jiném stavu.
Bylo to na jedné stranì radostné zjitìní, ale na druhé
stranì jsme vìdìli, e právì v prvních mìsících tìhotenství
jsem brala chemoterapii a byla rentgenována. Lékaøi nás
upozornili, e pravdìpodobnost, e se dítì narodí zdravé, je
minimální. Naopak, dá se pøedpokládat, e se nìjaký orgán
vùbec nevyvine nebo bude pokozený.
Spolu s manelem jsme poklekli k modlitbì a prosili o
Boí pomoc a vedení. Od modlitby jsme oba vstali s vnitøním ujitìním, e si dítì necháme a pøijmeme je takové,
jaké bude. Cítili jsme, e nemáme právo nechat tìhotenstvi
ukonèit.
Za ètyøi mìsíce a osm dní od chvíle, kdy jsem se dozvìdìla o svém tìhotenství, se narodil ná syn. Váil 4,25 kg a
byl na tom lépe ne mnohé dìti zdravých matek. Lékaøi pøi
velmi podrobném vyetøení naeho syna neshledali sebemení zdravotní problémy a s pohnutím tento neobvyklý
pøípad oznaèili za zázrak. Ná syn v plném zdraví nedávno
oslavil své patnácté narozeniny.
Nadìje i v nemoci
V souèasné dobì stále bojuji se svou nemocí. Není to
lehké, ale stále mohu vyznávat, e iji s vnitøním pokojem,
který má svùj pùvod v Bohu a není závislý na vnìjich okolnostech. Vdy jediná vìc, které jsem se kdy v ivotì bála,
bylo to, abych nebyla nìjak vánì nemocná. Poznala jsem
vak, e kdy mám Pána Jeíe v srdci, nemusím se bát
smrti. On mi odpustil mé høíchy a díky Jeho obìti na køíi
mohu být ospravedlnìna a smíøena s nebeským Otcem.
Vím, e kdyby mne Pán Bùh z této zemì odvolal, pùjdu k Nìmu do Boího království. Ná Bùh je skuteènì mocný a slavný Pán, který vyslýchá modlitby.
Vyplatí se mu dùvìøovat.
Lydia Smilková
Dost má na mé milosti, nebo moc má v nemoci se
dokonává (2 Kor 12, 9).
Lydia Smilková je dcerou ThDr. Pavla Titìry, bývalého øeditele Biblického
semináøe v Olomouci.
o
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Always running
Elizabeth Legierski

Always running, but never behind
So many thoughts, a storm in my mind.
But beyond the clouds some thing I did find,
That the sun is still there, just hidden from my Kind.
How can we chase the shadows away?
They’re so big, they’d beat us any day.
Ah, but that is where you are wrong, my friend,
Let me take your hand round an another bend.
This gloom that darkens, does it not abide in your
mind?

Therefore with your thoughts must you this blackness bind.
You tell me the storm is too strong and the waves overpower you
You ask me when a hurricane rages, what can a single mind do.
I tell you, the gale that deafens is in your head
And if you think it controls, you had best take forever to your
bed.
For my saying thus you declare yourself insane
And a life in madness is a life inane.
So I charge you: arise and fight.
Wage the war till you behold the light.
For the tempest can yet be bound
And the silver light of hope be found.
o

John E. Karenko

H

eaven (eternal life) is God’s best gift and He
wants everyone to be there. “The Lord …is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish,
but that all should come to repentance” (2 Peter 3:9)
“…Who will have all men to be saved” (1 Tim. 2–4).
“All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned
everyone to his own way; and the Lord has laid on Him

the iniquity (sin) of us all” (Isaiah 53:6). Jesus died
for all our sins.
God’s way of salvation is a Person, and He
(Jesus) is the only way to heaven. Jesus said, “I am
the way, the truth and the life; no man comes unto
the Father except by me” (John 14:6). Are you trusting
Him and Him alone for your salvation?
o

All convention gifts may be sent in the enclosed
envelopes: US residents may use the Business
Reply envelope or send their gifts to Vera Dors,
6621 Elmdale Rd., Middleburg Hts, OH, 44130,
and Canadian residents may send their gifts to
Henry Pojman, 1516 Pembroke Dr., Oakville,
ON, L6H 1V9, Canada. Make checks payable to
Czechoslovak Baptist Convention, and on the
bottom write to what account you are sending
your gift: Convention, Glorious Hope, Trust
Fund, or Scholarship Fund.
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MOVING ?

Please write to:
Glorious Hope
Rt.4, Box 58D
Philippi, WV 26416 USA
Include your mailing label from a recent
issue of Glorious Hope for faster service.
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n this issue of Glorious Hope we celebrate
the long tradition of coming together
once each year as a community of the
Lord’s people to think, work, pray,
play, sing, eat, study, learn, and blend lives
together. We’re talking about “convention”—a
word relating to the verb, “to convene” (or
come together on purpose).
We ourselves happen to use the word
“convention” in two different ways. One
is in an organizational sense. The group to
which we belong is this “convention.” It is the Czechoslovak Baptist
Convention. Instead of an association, council, society, or anything of
that sort, we are a convention. And in that regard the convention is
always present. So long as we have exited and for as long as we continue
to exist, the “convention” is a reality.
On the other hand, we also use the word to describe our summertime
gatherings. (For example, “Are you going to convention this year?”).
People come from all parts of North America to spend a few days
together. We call it “convention.” This year happened to be our 92nd
connection Years ago the convention met on a rotational basis in the
churches that kindly invited us to their community and provide necessary
hospitality. That was a joyous custom, and we loved being able to see
people in those churches who were otherwise unable to travel to other
places of convention gatherings. It also meant a lot of work for the
hosting congregations. So, in the late 1980’s we began meeting every
summer on the campus of Alderson-Broaddus College in Philippi, WV,
where accommodations and meals are a ready-made part of the site.
At Philippi we have had the additional advantage of great recreational
opportunities, truly spacious meeting areas, and a place that could over
the years become a home spot.
But wherever we have been and no matter the particular geography
of our meetings, the central feature of convention week has always been
our people. We stream together from many different places, but end up
in a common site for exhuberant fellowship and spiritual interaction.
We share, in many instances, common nationality backgrounds, we
speak the same language of faith, and we have a growing conviction
that our main world mission emphasis is support of the gospel in
central Europe.
The Bible speaks of “how beautiful” the scene is where brothers and
sisters share one mind committed to one another and to Christ as they
carry good news out toward the world. I think. Friends, that we are in
that picture—that we may believe the Lord so sees us. We should take
satisfaction in the faithfulness of this convention and all our convention
times, expressing gratitude to God for all the folks who have been part
of the history of this convention and “kept the faith.” Now we have
great opportunity and responsibility to keep their vision to the Lord’s
continuing mandate the strong center of our convention life.
Best of all, we have each other as co-workers and members of a great
living family. Let us never lose our allegiance to the Lord, nor our deep
appreciation for one another, as we seek to carry on the mission of these
days. Jesus said the world would know something about us and what
we stand for by the manner in which bear a deep affection and interest
in each other’s lives. That interest is at the heart of the Czechoslovak
Baptist Convention.
God bless all the brothers and sisters.
Robert Dvorak
o
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You Will Make Me Stop!
By

Judy Prater
When I’ m not sure just where to go..
Or which road that I should cross..
When I’m not sure which path to take..
Because I’m feeling lost..
When I wake up in the morning sun..
And my thoughts just turn to rain..
When I feel like going back to sleep..
When I just got up again..
When I feel sad and start to worry..
And my thoughts are never ending..
Instead of spreading Your positive cheer..
It’s a negative message I’m sending..
But, these battles of the flesh I fight...
Won’t get the best of me..
Because I know You’ll help me stop...
And You will help me see..
So, let me stand in Your strength and fight..
And meditate on Your words so wise..
Let me walk in Your wisdom each day of my life..
So, I can look at the world through Your eyes..

When Jesus Came
By

Judy Prater
When Jesus came He had shown us..
That He is the only way..
He gave us a perfect Example..
On how to live everyday..
He taught us to be obedient..
To our Father above..
He taught us just how important it is..
To walk this earth with love..
He taught us just so many things..
Countless things to learn..
And gave us His Holy Spirit..
So, we’d be able to discern..
And Jesus made it easy..
He gave us answers we can find..
He knew we’d have questions..
And left His Instruction Book behind..
o
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re you one of the people
who like to work in
the garden? I know
some of you experience the joy of having a
garden. I have seen your gardens and have talked to you
about gardening. I have shared
plants from your gardens and
have shared mine with you at
times.
Helen A.
It is such a miracle to put a
dry brown little seed into the
ground and watch it grow to
be a daisy or a marigold. To
plant a thin single tomato plant and then pick a nice red
tomato for my lunch.
We first hear of a garden in the Bible in Genesis 1:1. God
created all that was needed as he went through the days of
creation.
In Genesis 2:8 “…and the Lord God planted a garden
eastward in Eden.” There he formed and placed Adam and
Eve in the garden he had created for them and told them to
be fruitful and multiply. He told them that they could eat
of all the trees in the garden except of the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil,
thou shall not eat. In the
day thou eatest thereof ye
shall die.”
We read that satan came
to tempt Eve. As he talked
to her she picked the fruit.
She took it to Adam and
they did eat of it and sin
entered their hearts.
God put a curse on the
Horvath
serpent on Eve during childbirth. On Adam, the ground
he would have to work very
hard to produce their food.
They were sent out of the garden of Eden.
So by now you have planted your seeds and plants,
weeded, fertilized, hoed, and watered them. You are now
ready to enjoy the results of your labor.
I have just a small garden but I enjoyed it very much. I
find a lot of pleasure in picking and arranging the flowers
and sharing them with others of my friends. When my
tomatoes are ripe I give them to friends who do not have a
garden.
Enjoy your garden I do.
o

John Hus

Continues from page 78

you: Whoever most resembles Christ in benefiting the church
and in meekness is the greatest, because he is righteous
before God. The closer we are to God the more useful
we are to Him.
International Sphere:
A foreigner who is more righteous, who has a greater love
for God and desires what is good to a greater extant than my
brother is dearer to me that my brother.
Education:
If you, parents, want your child to be a good priest,
ask God that he may grow to salvation and to benefit
you and the church. And you, student, study so that you
may attain this.
Knowledge would be of no use to us if we did not use
it for good.
Truth and Justice:
Faithful Christian, seek truth, hear truth, learn truth,
love truth, speak truth, hold onto truth, defend truth
to the death, because truth will save you from sin, from
the devil, from the death of your soul and finally from
eternal damnation.

As we read the writings of Hus, we are touched
by his healthy approach to life. Without any fanatical
undertones he grasps the reality of life: life is work and
joy, struggle and disappointment, the end brings victory
and joy. This is also apparent in the letter written to the
Czech people on June 10, 1415:
John Hus, a servant of God, to all the faithful Czechs
who love God, may the Lord continue to shoe His mercy
to you. Amen. Faithful and dear lords and ladies, rich
and poor! I ask that you love God and glorify, gladly
hear and fulfil His Word. I ask that you hold onto God’s
truth that I preached and wrote to you, also I ask that
if anyone has heard me preach, say in private or write
anything that is contrary to God’s truth (which I hope
was not the case) not to hold onto this. I also ask that
if anyone has witnessed any carelessness in my words or
actions, not to hold onto this, but to rather pray that
God may forgive me.
I have written this letter in prison in chains as I wait
to be put to death tomorrow. I have complete hope in God
that I will not depart from His truth and that I will not
succumb to the false accusations that false witnesses have
brought against me. You will see how merciful God has
been to me when we are joyfully reunited before God.
o
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